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Multidimensional Scaling of Attachments and Relationship Lass

. John Tarsal

40cial Research Center

Washington State University

Multidimensional scaling was used to examine the dimensions underlyiar

peoples' conceptions of their attscheents in relationships and their reactions

to the lobs of relationships. Subjects (na53) completed a questionnaire

containing all 'non-redundant combinations of pairs of 20 relationships, and 15

bipolar malts. Some subjects (m31),rited the similarity of relationahips is

terms of attachment, and the remaining subjects (na22) rated the diallarity in

terms of losi. An individual differences MDS analysis resulted in a two

dimensional solution for attachments Jul for losses. While the dimensional
PO

solutions for attachment and loss %tor! slmilar, the configurations of

relationships in the Multidimensional space differed.
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Introduction

Statement oftIse_Ptgbigm

Recent publications indicate a rebirth of interest in the study of

relationships, and the effects of the loss of relationships (Sevlby 1969,

1973, 1980; Duck, 1982; Wish, 1975). Several authors, however, have lamented

. the lack of empirical studies on the less of relationships in adulthood

(Sowlbv, 1980, Duck, 1982). This lack of enpirical work can be attributed in

part to the variety of attachments and relationships that inlividuals may form

in a lifetime, and the many ways in which such atiacbeeSte can be lost. The

first step in any pcientific investigation of attachment and reistionship

loss, therefore, should be a delineation of the dimensions along which they

may vary.

The purpose of this study was to identify the dominant dimensions that

characterise peoples' attachments and to identify the dimentions that

characterise bow people feel about the loss of relationships. Rather than

enumerate all possible types of relationships that people may hive in a

lifetime, this study focused only on typical relationships that most people

would have some experience with. Also, the relationships included in the

present study are often considered to represent emotionally significant

relationships for most people. Typical attachments included in the study were

family relationships, such as spouse (newlywed, after 3(1 years of marriage,

and after separation or divorce), mother, father, sister, brother, daughter,

son, grandparents, grandchildren, and other relatives; friend relationships

such as opposite sex friend, same sea friend, and best friend; and sexual

relationships (e.g. lover). Recognising that in any attempt at scaling it is

4
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desirable to have baseline stimulus, the relationship oZ "casual

acquaintance" was included, inasmuch as people are likely to have little

'feelings of attachment in sulk a relationship. In addition, for purposes of

establishing a baseline some important but yet non-social relationships were

included such as: a pet, job or place of work, and home. .140st people have

some experience with aloe types of relationships, and eith the toss of such

relationships.

At least one previous study has attempted to assess perceived degree of

attachment to other member's of one's extended family. Troll and Smith (1976)

reported a pilot study denguee to determine the strength of people's dyadic

bonds in terms of ratings of affect and ratings of frequency of contact and

residential proximity. In their study, the higielt affect rating was given to

the relationship of spouse, followed by mother, father, friends, siblings, and

grandparents. The lowest affect rating wagiven to the relationship of

mother-in-law. What is interesting about this study-Q. was the finding that

affect was much more important than proximity and frequency of contact in

determining the strength of the dyadic bond. Thus:the present study was

interested in entending these findings, to determine people's perceptions of

these dyadic bonds.

Tie present study investigated the dimensions underlying peoples'

conceptions of these relationships, from the perspective of their attachments

and their feelings about the loss of these reiltionships. To assist in

identifying these dimension, we used the technique of multidimensional scaling

(MDS). Like factor analysis, the technique of multidimensional scaling is

useful in identifying underlying latent constructs. However, MDS has the
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advantage that the experiaencer's prior expectations about the stimuli under

Study do not influence the 'dependent variables.(Kruskal 6 Wish, 1976).

Subjects are simply presented with pairs of stimuli (relationships) and asked

to rate how similar or how dissimilar that pair is in terms of feelings of

attachment, or feelings of loss. MDS then attempts to identify the minimum

nunlor of dimensions needed to reproduce the ratings of similarities among all

Ai-4 ale pairs of stimuli.

Previous studies of interpersonal relationships, using MDS techniques

have found that four dimensions are required to account for most of the

variation in ratings of similarity (Wish, Deutsch, A Kaplan, 1976). The

difference between earlier studies and the present study is in the choice of

relationships used, and in the rating task employed. Whereas rorevious studies

have used a wider range of relationships as stimuli, the present study focused

only on close relationships that are typical for most individuals. In

previous studies the MDS scaling task involved rating the similarit:, of pairs

of interpersonal relationships. In the present study the rating task for half

of the subjects involved rating the similarity of pairs of relationships in

terms of feelings of attachment, and for the remaining half involved rating

the similarity of pairs of relationships in terms of loss.

Another objective of this study, therefore, was ..o determine whether a

different set of.dimenaions would be derived for the same set of

relationships, by using different instructions to subjects in tue rating task.

Thus, about half of the subjects were instructed to rate the similarity of -

their feelings of attachment in each pair of relationships, while the

remainirg het vete instructed to rate the similarity of their reactions to

the loss of each pair of 'relationships.

g 6
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Subjects were 31 women and 22 men, recruited from introductory psychology

classes. Subjects received course credit-for their participation. The

average age of these subjects was 23, and most subjects (81X) were single.

Subjects received a questionnaire containing the measures described below in a

classroom setting. Approximately half of the questionnaires contained the MDS

instructions for attachment, and the remaining half contained the MDS

instructions for loss. Neither the experimenter nor Oa subjects knew whifh

MOS instructions (attachment or loss) warelcontained in the questionnaire that

subjects were receiving, until, after all questionnaires bad been distributed.

The isms experimenter Introduced the study and' distributed questionnaires.

Subjects were given one hour to complete their questionnaires.

Procedures

The first portion of each questionnaire obtained basic demographic .

information including age, sex, and marital status. The second part of each

questionnaire asked subjects to complete the Bea Sex Role Inventory (SSRI).-

which assested sex-role identity (Sam, 1977). The the! part of the

queetionnairs preetnted students with the 190 paired comparison ratings of

similarities between relationships; and with instructions for rating the

similarity of their attachments ur reactions to the lose of those

relationships. The 190 pairs of the 20 relationship stimuli represent thl

an-1)/2 nonredomdent pairs of the n2 possible pair's. The twenty

relatiossbips used is the present study are listed in Table 1.
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Twentytwo of the subjects rated the similarity of relationship pairs in terms

of loss, and'n of the subjects rated the cimilarity of relationship pairs in

terms of attachment.' Ratings were done on a seven point scale,' with the

endpoints masked "Very Similar" and "Not at all Similar". The following

written instructions ware provided to subjects:

On the accospanying pages you will note 'lige, or person and object

relations, with which vs often become emotionally attached. These pairs

have been derived by teatime two relations at A time from a fiat of AO

relations. There are 190 pairs of comparisons, thus you will have to
4

work fast. Po not spend too much time rating each comparison. Do try to

maintain the same frame of reference ttroughcut all the comparison'.

That is, keep in glad that you are rating the similarity of your

emotional reactions following the loss of those relations.

v

For Lose kpe following additional instructiom eve provided:

For each ,pair of 114pOons, please determine how similar your emotiopol

reactiope might be if you were to experience Amiga either relation.

That is, itag each pair of relations fro If veu similar (1) to not at all

pimilag (7). 'in terms of how Aga your emotional reactions would be were

you to lose either one of the two relations.

±...= . !A., ....L. dd

For each it of moieties, please Determine how gisiAlpr your fp-sling_et

attachment is in these relations. That is, rate each pair of relations
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. from mt"icati to pm; at 441 ai. sr (7), in terms of how alike,

your feeling of attachment is in the two relations.

The last section of the questionnaire presented students vx,b 15 bipolar

scales for each oethe 20 relationships. To provide information that would

aid in the interpretation of the multidimensional solutions derived from the

paired comparison ratings, these subjects were asked to rpte all twenty

relations on the filtelan bipolar scales. Again a seven point scale was used

for the bipolar ratings. The endpoints of the 15 bipolar scales an listed in

Table 2.

Results

Separate analyses were performed for the dpta obtained on ratings of
-"`

similarity in attachment, and for data obtained on realms of similarity in

reaction to loss, for ths1S0 pairs of relationships. An individual

differences scaling model (INDSCAL) was employed to analyse the similarities

data. A nonmetric analysis was performed, with the data treated as ordinal,

and with ties in the dsta allowed to be untied by the smalysis.

Multidimensional% analyses were performed attachments and for losses in two

through four dimensions.

For attachments, a-two dimensional solution war an adequate

representation of the data, accounting for 62Z of the variation in ratings,

with a stress value of 0.272. While the three and four dimensional solutions.

did result in slight improvements in the stress value, the percent of variance

accounted for, did not increase substantially. A two dimensional solution for

attachments not only accounted for a substantial amount of the variation in

ratings, but also made intuitive sense. Figure 1, displays the results of the
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individual differences 108 analysis for attachments.

Figure 1 about here

Deter miniag the true di Jeueionality of solution is not Mwayea

straightforward task is 11D8. Rruakal and Wish (1976), among others, suggest

comparing stress vain*, for different dimensional solutions to derive the true

dimensionality of a set of data. In the AL$CAL procedure, stress is defined

as the square root of the proportion of total sums of squares of the data

which is not accounted for by thelodel (Young 6 Levyckyj, 1979). Thus stress

is similar to measures of residual variation in linear regression. R2 is Apo

a helpful measure for determining dimensionality, since it indicates the total

variation accounted for by the MSS model. Table 3 presents values of rtreos

and R2 for alCDS analyses ii two through four dimensions, separately for

attachments and for losses.

Table 3 about here

For loss, the two dimensional solution also rdequately represented the

data, accounting for 547 of the variation in ratings, with a stress value of

0.295. Again, the higher dimensional solutions led to slight improvements in

the stress value, but no substantial improvements in the percent of variance

accounted for. The two dimensional solution was taken as the most

parsimonious and the best fitting model for the loss data. Figure 2, displays

the results of the individual differencts MDS analysis ifor loop.

10
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Figure 2 abouV here

The bipolar ratings suggest that the first dimension-of relationships can

be charaoterised as Imam= versus moLianuragt,. Three of the fifteen

bipolar scales (tagRkir rating scales aim, eight, and ten) were significantly

correlated with the first anemia* on attachments. Thus, relations high on

the first dimension are difrioult to.temporarily break off contact with, are

ilewed as belonging to thesperson, and are though about almost constantly.

Those charaateristios suggest that this dimension.could be characterised as an

importance dimension. The third bipolar rating scale correlated significantly

with the second diminsion on bttachmente. Thus, individuals perdelve much

attachment to relations high 411 the second dimension.' Since the relations

order themselves on this dimension according to their biological re:ationship

(io the person, this dimension was labeled as biological relation versus non-
,

biological relation. For lose, a similar pattern of loadings on the bipolar

scales emerged, although nose of the correlations were significant.

For both attachment and loss, the pattern was for family relationships to

emerge atAxne end of the first dimension, with casual acquaintance at the

other end. On the second dimension, friend relationships emerged at one end,

and other relatives at the other end. The first dimension (important versus

not important) was more salient for most subjects than the second dimension of

biological relation.

The two dimensLoaal solutions for attachment and loss are quite similar

to one another, indicating that different instructions for the same set of

VW
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stimuli had little efteot on subjeots ratings of similarity.of relationships.

However, there were sass eobetantial changes in the position of certain

relationships in' the two - dimensional space produced by the INDSCAL analysis.

r

This suggest* that subjeots ware attending to the differences in inatruotions

for attachment and loss, snd expressing differences in their ratings of the

similarity of relationships.

The relationahip, displaying the greatest difference in the dimensional

apace for attaohment and for loss is that of Hife/Husband (separated):' This

relation is very high on the first dimension (important /intense) :or

attaohment but is'very low on the first dimension for loss. This suggests

that while feelings of attachment to a spouse may remain quite strong

following separation or divorce, that in terms of loss, feelings about the

spouse would not be very intense.

Similarly, the relation of pet is high on the first dimension for

attachment, bist low on the first dimension for less. Other relations showing

differences in position within the dimensional space for attachment and loss

are the nuclear family relation's (brother, sister, son, daughter, pother, -and

father). These relations are lower on the first dimension on attachment but

are higher on the first dimension on lose.

Most of the differenoes in position for the twenty relations occurred on

the first dimension for attachment and lciss. While there were 30110 minor

I

differences is position on the second dimension, none of these differences

were substantial.

While the imoscm. analysis allowed ua to examine individual differences

in the weight given to the two dimensions for attachment and loss, few

12
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signincant differenees emerged. There was a tendency for female subjects to

4ive more weight to the second dimension for attachment. There was also a

tendency for male subjects to give more weight to the first dimension for

losses. However, dile to the mall number of subjects, neither of these trends,

were significant by a Chi-square test.

Discussion
p

Attachment and Wes are nuttier concepts to most people. As subjects

for scientific inquiry, however, attachment and loss have received limited

attention. This study examined people's oonceptions of their attachment to

twenty close relationships, and their reactions to the loss of those

relationships.. The dominant dimensions that organize these conceptions of

relitanships appear to be-associated with the importance or intensity of the

relationship, and with the degree of biologicakrelationship to the subject.

While the important/not important dimension has beeklound in previous

studies, it has generally not emerged as a dominant dimension in those studies

(wish, Deutomh, & 1976). Differ noes inothe relationships selected as

stimuli between this study and frevioue studies may account for the dominance

of that dimension in the present study. Previous studies have generally

neglected close relationships that are likely to be in the Gammon experience

of most individuals.

The findings of the present study provide data about how individuals

perceive close relationships, in terms of both attachment and loss. In

addition, these results will add to the growing literature on close

relationships, loneliness, and loss in adulthood.

13
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TABLE 1

RELATLCNSHIPS USED FOR SCALING ATTACHMENTS AND LOSSES

1. Same Sex Friend

2. Mother

3. Wife or Husband (newly wed)

4. Casual Acquaintance

5. Best Friend

6. Pet

7. osite Sex Friend

& Brother

9. Lever

10. Father

11. Wife or Husband (after 30 years)

12. Jab

13. Sister

!4. Grandparents

15. Son

16. Your Home

17. Wife or Husband (after *paration or divorce)

18. Daughter

19. Grandch i ldren

20. Other Relatives
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TABLE 2

List of Dipolar Scales

15

(1)

1. Means very little to no vs

Buy to permanently.se...0 vs

from

3..(Would feel little attachment to vs

4. Mould not feel emotionally
dependent on

5. Mould feel little or no
shotional stress following loss

G. may to temporarily break
off contact with

7. Little emotional investment in

D. Would not foul possessive of

9. Could do alright without

10. Almost newer think about

11. Would do very little or
nothing to keep from losing

12. Would know exactly WO to
cope following loss

13. If lonely, would not seek out

14. If lost this, would hardly
be affected at all

. 1,3

(7)

Is very important to we

Difficult to permanently separate

from

Would feel much attachient to

Would feel very emotionally
doperdent on

vs Would feel much emotional stress
following-loss

v s Difficult t o t emporarily break
off contact with:

vs Mush emotional investment in

vs Night feel possessive of

vs Could never get along well without

vs Think almost oonstantly'about

'vs Would do almost anything to keep
from losing

VS Would not know what to do
following lose

VS If lonely, would seek out

VS If lost this, would be affected
a great deal,

If needed consolation) would seek
this relation

15. If needed consolation, would VS

probably not seek this relation

16
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Valves of Strops and 11 for MS Solutions

Number of Dimension*

16

Attaohments Losses

Mow it' Mt= LI

2 .295 :540 .272 .615

3 .227 .561 .212 .647

.188 .579 .175 .67g
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Lover
Opposite Sex

Friend

Ulfe/Husband0
(seParet.ed)

Home
Pet

Best
*Some Sex Friend
Friend

Offe/Husband (newlywed)

Oife/Husbard (after 30 years)

Casual Acquaintance

Other
Relatives

Daughter

Sister Brother
Son

Mother
41,

Father

Grandchildren
'Grandparents

1,

MIRE 1: Two-dimensional MDS Solution for Attachments

18
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Best

Opposite Sex Friend FriendSaw Sex Friend

Home

2

*Lover

ifeillusband
(after 30 years).

Brother

Sister

klife/Husband (newlysed)

Son

Daughter

Casual Acquaintance

Job

Pet

Other Relatives
Wife/Husband
(separated)

Grandchildren
Grandparents

another
Father

FI3URE Two dimensional MDS Solution for Losses

19.
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